manuscript to experienced colleagues before sending it to a journal. They realize that 'no paper is likely to suffer from the tender or rough attention that a pair of critical eyes bestows on it before publication'. When this phase of scientific writing has been omitted, it becomes the duty of the editors to provide it by the referee system. The editors solicit the opinion of colleagues because of the knowledge and experience they possess. The referee's task is to read the manuscript and to answer specific questions as to the originality of the research and the reliability of the methods used. Often the referee will express an opinion about the clarity of the presentation, the validity of the logic, and the existence of alternate interpretations. In short, the referees 'serve as test readers at a time when papers can still be altered to the benefit of author, journal and science'. With this expert information in hand, the editors, who cannot be expected to have knowledge of the background and methods pertinent to every paper submitted, can reach a final judgment and notify the authors as to outright acceptance, demand for revision, or rejection of the manuscript. The quality of CARDIOLOGIA will be an expression of the research skill of its contributors, of the sound judgment of its editorial board, and of the devotion of its editors. We assure our readers that no effort will be spared to maintain the highest level of scholarship in cardiovascular research. For that purpose, we will appreciate suggestions and criticism at any time. P. M. G.
